The Alliance meets bi-monthly at Children's Services Council
Members Propose and Approve Priorities for Action
A Steering Committee Guides the Actions to Completion

**ACTIONS COMPLETED**
- City of WPB sponsors Weekend of Faith
- 252 PBC School Nurses trained in Youth MHFA [more]
- School District hosts 4th Mental Health Conference
- BBMHC receives proclamation from City of Boynton Beach
- Healthier Delray Beach brings MHFA to ALL Delray Police
- City of Riviera Beach holds Minority Mental health event
- PB State College trains ALL Security Officers in MHFA
- Kim Mazauskas receives Equality Florida Award
- iPromise2 Youth produce mental health PSA's [more]
- WPB Coalition hosts Family Mental Health Festival
- Boca Raton issues proclamation
- New Facility for Eating Disorders

**ACTIONS IN PROCESS**
- Voice Awards at Broken Sound 1/23/18
- Boca Raton Thought Leaders Collaborating
- Presentation is requested for League of Cities
- Legislative Committee sets priorities

**On The Horizon**
- IAM Campaign: 1000 Advocates Speaking Out
- LGBTQ Initiative in South County

**Action Alliance Steering Committee:**
Dr. Seth Bernstein, Licensed Psychologist
Dr. Michael Kane, School District of PBC
Gerda Klein, Boynton Beach Mental Health Committee
Dr. Elaine Rotenberg, Alpert Jewish Family & Children's Service
Rita Thrasher, Action Alliance, Chairman

Grand Opening of the Psychological Services Program
Offering low cost outpatient treatment for eating disorders
www.allianceforeatingdisorders.com

Proclamation Presented at Faulk Center

(From Left) Cary Scope - Rales JFS, Katherine Murphy - NAMI PBC, Vicki Katz - Faulk Center, Jeremy Rogers - Deputy Mayor, Rita Thrasher – Boca Raton’s Promise

INFORMATIONAL LINKS – Click Here
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